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Educational Objectives
1. Know the factors and considerations in the placement of
direct and indirect restorations.
2. Understand the reasons and pre-requisites for the successful sub-gingival placement of restoration margins.
3. Be knowledgeable concerning the various methods of
gingival retraction that are available, and factors in selecting a method.

Abstract
The clinical success and longevity of restorations depend on a
number of factors, including the initial accuracy of the restoration. Factors attributed to restoration accuracy have included
the degree of clinical expertise; properties of impression, stone
and die, and restorative materials; and the conditions under
which impressions are taken and restorations completed.
When restorations are placed with sub-gingival margins, it
is essential that the operative site is clear of debris, dry and
that the margins are accessible. This requires gingival retraction, which can be carried out using a number of methods,
including retraction cord, copper bands, rubber dams, electrosurgery, and lasers, as well as polymers and pastes. Selection of the appropriate method depends on clinical demands
and preferences, the individual patient, and consideration of
the potential advantages and disadvantages. Ideally, gingival
retraction should be quick, user-friendly, patient-friendly,
painless, and inexpensive. The use of modern techniques and
materials has made possible minimally-invasive and tissuefriendly gingival retraction that preserves periodontal health
while enabling clear, dry access to sub-gingival margins.

Introduction
The clinical success and longevity of restorations depend
on a number of factors. Although recurrent or secondary
caries has been found to be a major reason for the replacement of existing restorations,1 the materials and techniques
employed at the time of restoration are key considerations
in determining longevity and clinical success for both direct
and indirect restorations. Factors attributed to restoration
accuracy, depending on the type of restoration (direct or
indirect), have included the degree of clinical expertise;
properties of impression, stone and die, and restorative
materials; and the conditions under which impressions are
taken and restorations completed.

Restoration accuracy and longevity
Indirect restorations
Indirect restoration accuracy is inﬂuenced by a number of
material and technique considerations. Impression material,
setting accuracy, ﬂow, temperature and humidity, mixing,
disinfection, and time-to-pour following impression-taking
have all been investigated. Polyether impressions have been
shown to absorb water; their post-impression dimensional
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stabilities – and therefore the accuracy of the model – were
found in an in vitro study to decrease with increasing humidity and higher temperatures.2 Other studies, however, have
found that the presence of water does not adversely affect
dimensional accuracy of either polyether or polyvinylsiloxane
impression materials, but found that polyether has a greater
likelihood of producing superior impressions when water
is present.3 Studies have also found that use of appropriate agents for disinfection immersion results in polyether,
polyvinylsiloxane, and addition-cured silicone impressions
that have a clinically-acceptable accuracy post-immersion.4,5
Hand-mixing and cartridge-mixing have been shown to affect
shrinkage of set impressions over time, with more shrinkage
occurring at extended time intervals prior to model and diepouring.6 Another investigation found that the investment
material and number of sprues used inﬂuences the dimensional accuracy of cast restorations.7 In addition to these
considerations, the selection of restorative material must take
into account occlusal forces, any paranormal habits, and the
space available for the restoration vis-à-vis material strength
and depth/volume. (Table 1)
Table 1. Considerations – direct and indirect restorations
Direct
• Biologic width
• Esthetics
• Restorative material(s)
• Occlusal forces and paranormal habits
• Dry, clean and accessible field for restoration placement
— Gingival retraction for detailed impression
— Hemostasis
• Technique
Indirect
• Biologic width
• Esthetics
• Restorative material(s)
• Occlusal forces and paranormal habits
• Impression material properties
• Temperature, humidity
• Disinfection of impressions
• Mixing method
• Elapsed time prior to model-pouring
• Dry, clean and accessible field for impression-taking and
restoration placement
— Gingival retraction for detailed impression
— Hemostasis
• Technique
• Investment material, number of sprues

Supra-gingival restoration margins may be considered
preferable for periodontal health but are frequently esthetically unacceptable and/or may be impossible due to
pre-existing hard-tissue loss. As a result, restorations are
placed with margins sub-gingivally in the gingival sulcus
– the objectives are to achieve a long-lasting restoration that
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optimizes esthetics, has good marginal accuracy, maintains
biologic width, and preserves periodontal health.
While the properties and selection of materials are important, margins that are free of debris, are accessible, and which
impression materials can ﬂow over and around, are a pre-requisite for detailed and accurate impressions and, ultimately,
clinically-acceptable indirect restorations. Investigators have
also found that the width of the gingival sulcus inﬂuences
impression accuracy, with a sulcus width of more than 0.15
mm resulting in accurate impressions, and those less than
0.10 mm resulting in variable outcomes.8
Direct restorations
Similar considerations exist for direct class V restorations
with respect to restorative material selection and technique,
as well as esthetics and hard-tissue loss pre-determining
sub-gingival placement of restorative margins. These, too,
should respect biologic width, periodontal health, esthetics,
and marginal accuracy.
Figure 1. Sub-gingival Class V carious lesion

It is critical when placing composite restorations that the
ﬁeld is dry to enable placement of the restoration and curing of
composites. Successful placement of direct composite restorations is not possible without adequate curing. Furthermore,
the degree of cure of the composite material is a determinant
for leakage and marginal breakdown; one in vitro study has
shown that enhanced curing reduces marginal breakdown
and increases resistance to wear.9 Gingival retraction and
isolation of the operative site are essential for sub-gingival direct restoration placement and a biologically and esthetically
compatible form.10

Gingival retraction and
soft-tissue management
Regardless of all other considerations, accurate recording and
restoration of sub-gingival margins is imperative for direct
and indirect restorations. Optimal gingival retraction is essential.11 Appropriate retraction enables clear visualization
of the prepared tooth’s sub-gingival margin; allows for accurate impression-taking apical to the margin with adequate
impression material bulk between the sulcular wall and the
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tooth; controls crevicular seepage and bleeding; and, depending upon the preparation design, may help provide access to
sub-gingival hard-tissue that must be treated due to caries or
retentive/esthetic considerations.12
A number of retraction methods have been used, including retraction cords with and without medicaments, rotary
curettage, copper bands, rubber dams, electrosurgery, lasers,
and, recently, polymers and pastes. Each method offers the
clinician the ability to perform gingival retraction, with selection of the appropriate method depending on clinical demands
and preferences, the individual patient, and consideration of
the potential advantages and disadvantages. Ideally, gingival
retraction should be quick, user-friendly, patient-friendly,
painless, and inexpensive – and importantly, tissue-friendly
to preserve periodontal health.

Retraction cord
Retraction cords have been used for several decades and have
traditionally been the most popular method. As recently as
1999, a survey of prosthodontists found that 98 percent of
respondents used gingival retraction cords, with 44 percent of
them using a double-cord technique.13
When used appropriately, retraction cord offers a
quick, familiar, and inexpensive retraction method. It can
be carried out with or without the addition of hemostatic
agents, using either a single-cord or a double-cord technique. The double-cord technique uses two cords packed
successively, with the ﬁrst cord remaining in place while the
impression is taken, prior to being removed. This technique
is used for troughing around the preparation, to help ensure
a detailed impression as well as an adequate biologic width
of the ﬁnal restoration.14 It employs two knitted cords of
different diameters and is considered safe and effective, provided periodontal health is good. However, it has also been
recommended that where possible, the ﬁnish lines should
be placed supra-gingivally when using this method.15 With
the single-cord technique, a single retraction cord is placed
in the sulcus and if an impression is being taken, the cord
is removed prior to this occurring. A disadvantage of the
single-cord technique is that if preparation margins are in
a deep sulcular area, the gingival soft-tissue can collapse
over the margins making accurate restoration placement or
impression-taking impossible.
The use of gingival retraction cord is technique-sensitive and requires expertise. Problems encountered include
the parting of cord ﬁbers, shredding, and cord damage or
displacement when using the packing instrument or while
using a bur at the margin.16 Tissue damage may also occur,
with friable thin gingival tissue particularly susceptible and
subject to tearing. While packing the cord, there is a risk of
damaging the epithelial attachment and/or exacerbating
gingival recession and bleeding. Retraction cord use can
result in tissue recession, and the double-cord technique
may cause unpredictable tissue recession and patient
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discomfort.17 A 2007 investigation has found that acute,
gingival tissue damage occurs with use of retraction cords,
with demonstrable increases in the levels of tumor necrosis
factor (alpha) (TNF-alpha) in the gingival crevicular ﬂuid.
Nonetheless, the same study also found that the damage
healed clinically within two weeks.18
The use of hemostatic agents with retraction cords helps
prevent gingival bleeding that may occur during packing or
removal of the cord19 and helps maintain a clear, dry operative site for cord-packing and impression-taking. Hemostatic
agents in retraction cords include epinephrine, aluminum
chloride, and ferric sulfate and, depending upon the particular cord, it may have been pre-treated or soaked at the
time of placement.20,21 Aluminum chloride has been found
to be more commonly used than epinephrine: 33 percent of
respondents in one survey reported side effects associated
with epinephrine use, the most common being an increased
pulse rate, with 24 percent reporting side effects from other
medicaments used with retraction cords.22 Use of epinephrine
provides prolonged gingival vasoconstriction, but the use of
aluminum chloride and ferric sulfate has been associated with
hyperemia and bleeding upon cord removal.23 However, epinephrine use is problematic in patients with cardiovascular
disease and may interact with cardiovascular medications
used to control the disease.24

Copper bands and impression copings
The use of copper bands, as well as impression copings for
cast restorations, results in isolation of the site and obviates
the need for gingival retraction using retraction cord or other
techniques. As with retraction cords, copper bands have been
used for a number of decades. Their use requires selection
of copper band size, and careful trimming and ﬁtting of the
copper band prior to impression-taking. (Figure 2) Copper
bands are inexpensive, readily-available, and with appropriate use are unlikely to result in tissue damage and recession.
However, this method is technique sensitive, and the sharp
margins of the copper band may exacerbate gingival bleeding; the bands do not incorporate a hemostatic agent and can
cause patient discomfort without the use of local anesthesia.
Figure 2. Copper band

Cast impression copings function similarly to copper bands,
ﬁtting over the preparation ﬁnish line. They do not require
trimming, nor do they have the sharp margins associated with
copper-band use; they can capture margins and provide accurate, detailed impressions without using gingival retraction.
However, they must be individually fabricated, involving an
4

extra step.25 By their very nature, cast impression copings are
only used for indirect restorations, and both these and copper
bands are unsuitable for direct restorations.

Rubber dams
Rubber dams help prevent operative-site exposure to oral
micro-organisms and intraoral ﬂuids. By using modiﬁed
retention and a modiﬁed technique with placement of the
rubber dam apical to the retainer after the retainer has been
positioned on the tooth, rubber dams have been found to be
effective in providing gingival retraction and thorough isolation of Class V restorative sites with sub-gingival margins,
and help avoid damage to periodontal tissues.26,27 This technique is intended for class V restorations and is unsuitable for
impression-taking and indirect restorations.

Rotary curettage
Rotary curettage uses burs to create a trough in the sulcus
around the ﬁnish line. It can result in bleeding at the site,
requires local anesthesia to prevent patients from experiencing discomfort, and can be used for both direct and
indirect restorations.

Electrosurgery
Electrosurgery is a modiﬁed cautery technique, utilizing an electric current passed to ﬁne wire contacts that
removes soft-tissue and creates a trough in the gingival
sulcus adjacent to the ﬁnish line. One study found no difference in tissue response at four, eight, and twelve weeks
between electrosurgery and bur (rotary curettage) methods.28 A separate study found both electrosurgery and
rotary curettage produced unpredictable results.29 With
clinical expertise, this method offers predictable troughing
and tissue responses, with good exposure of margins for
impression-taking and restorative techniques. It has also
been shown to provide for more impression material bulk
in the sulcus than a bur method.30 Electrosurgery requires
local anesthesia, and in addition to exposing the ﬁnish line
and creating a trough, it also helps prevent bleeding at the
site (Figures 3 and 4).
Figure 3. Gingival bleeding, sub-gingival preparation margin

Image courtesy of Dr. Ian E. Shuman
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Figure 4. Use of an electrosurgery tip (Bident) to expose margins,
stop bleeding

Figure 6. Use of a diode laser (Odyssey, Vivadent)

Image courtesy of Dr. Glenn van As
Image courtesy of Dr. Ian E. Shuman

Figure 7. Final impression showing clear margin details

Lasers
The introduction of dental lasers has offered dental professionals many options in operative techniques, including their use
as a gingival retraction method. Lasers produce a high-energy,
collimated beam of light that is converted into thermal energy.
They predictably vaporize tissue at 100 to 150 degrees Celsius,
create an adequate trough and retraction that permits detailed
and accurate impressions, and preserve biologic width. (Figures
5, 6, and 7) Erbium-based lasers are absorbed on the surface and
the Nd:YAG series energy is absorbed deeper in the tissues.31 A
third type of laser, the diode laser (Odyssey, Vivadent), is also
utilized for soft-tissue procedures. Their use results in minimal
or no intra-operative and post-operative discomfort, and is not
associated with tissue recession seen with the use of the doublecord gingival retraction method. In addition, lasers offer hemostasis and can be used in many patients without anesthesia.32,33
In comparing the use of a pulsed Nd:YAG laser with retraction
cord soaked in either aluminum chloride or ferric sulfate, it has
also been found that the laser’s use resulted in less bleeding, less
tissue inﬂammation, faster healing than either retraction cord,
and was painless, simple, and convenient. Laser use is suitable
for both indirect and direct restorations in ofﬁces that have laser
units.34 In a survey of laser users, 79 percent of respondents
indicated that they used lasers for gingival retraction/troughing.35 Lasers, such as the Waterlase™ YSGG Laser (Biolase),
also offer the potential to complete the hard-tissue preparation
and soft-tissue management with one instrument and in some
cases without the use of anesthesia.36
Figure 5. Crown preparation with bleeding, sub-gingival margins
prior to impression-taking

Image courtesy of Dr. Glenn van As
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Image courtesy of Dr. Glenn van As

Polymers and pastes
Polymers and pastes have also been recently introduced as
gingival retraction methods. Studies have shown that the use
of polymers with a sponge-like texture cut into 2-mm strips
is an effective method. The polymer swells when exposed to
moisture and gently pushes the gingival tissue away from the
ﬁnish line, enabling detailed impression-taking. In addition,
it was found that the gingivae returned to a normal position
within twenty-four hours. 37 Merocyl strips were found to be
effective at expanding gingival tissue and exposing the margins of preparations for impression-taking.38
A recent technique uses a paste (ExpasylTM) that provides
for gingival retraction and hemostasis. ExpasylTM consists
of an organic, clay material (kaolin), mixed with aluminum
chloride as a hemostatic agent. The paste is thick, ﬁrm, and
viscous to enable easy and quick tissue displacement, and the
aluminum chloride controls bleeding simultaneously. It is
injected directly into the sulcus from a pre-loaded syringe at a
recommended rate of 2 mm per second, using even pressure.
(Figure 8) If necessary, this can be followed by gently tamping on the paste with a plastic instrument or cotton pellet to
ensure the paste is fully in the sulcus. The paste is left in the
sulcus for one to two minutes if the tissue is thin, or three to
four minutes if the soft-tissue is thicker. After this time, the
sulcus will be expanded, and the paste should be removed by
gently rinsing and then drying the site prior to impressiontaking or restoration placement. (Figure 9a and b)
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Figure 8. Expasyl™ injected into the gingival sulcus

It can also be used prior to direct Class V restoration
to prevent gingival seepage and bleeding, and to widen
the sulcus, enabling a composite of the appropriate dimension to be placed and cured. (Figures 11 and 12)
Figure 11. Expasyl™ placement

Figure 9a. After Expasyl™ removal

Figure 9b. After Expasyl™ removal

Once the material has been applied and absorbs moisture,
there is no chemical reaction, material expansion, or trauma to
the tissue; hemostasis is achieved, and the material should be
isolated from additional moisture, such as saliva. If necessary,
the process can be repeated without traumatizing the tissue.
This paste system is suitable for gingival retraction prior
to impression-taking (Figure 10) and ﬁnal indirect restoration
placement. Gingival retraction will last for four minutes after
the Expasyl™ has been rinsed and removed from the site.
Figure 10. Final impression with clear margin details
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Figure 12. Final direct composite restorations

Gingival retraction cord, electrosurgery, and laser surgery
are more-traditional options. However, these result in varying
degrees of tissue trauma, depending on clinical experience.
The risk of gingival recession and bone resorption, linked to
damage to the epithelial attachment, is eliminated using the
minimally-invasive tissue management offered by the paste
retraction method.39 It has been found to reduce chairside
time required for retraction prior to impression-taking and
restoration placement, and reduces soft-tissue trauma as
well.40,41 Time savings of up to 50 percent have been reported
with its use.
A polyvinylsiloxane expandable gingival retraction
paste is available (Magic FoamCord Gingival Retraction
System). This is also applied around the preparation margins using a pre-loaded syringe. After syringing the material around the margins, a cap (Comprecap) is used over
the material and tooth – this is used to apply pressure for
5 minutes to obtain gingival retraction. The impression is
www.ineedce.com

Table 2. Comparison of gingival retraction methods
Application method

Traumatic
to tissue

Requires
pressure

Requires
tray or cap

Provides
hemostasis

Time
taken

Packing
into sulcus

Yes

No

No

Yes/No

Up to 5 minutes

Copper band

Trim and apply band

Yes

No

No

Yes, by isolating site

Up to 5 minutes

Rubber dam

With clamp/floss

No

No

No

Yes, by isolating site

Up to 5 minutes

Rotary Curettage

Direct

Yes

No

No

No

Up to 5 minutes

Electrosurgery

Direct

Yes

No

No

Yes

3 to 5 minutes

Laser surgery

Direct

Yes

No

No

Yes

3 to 5 minutes

Expasyl™

Syringe

No

No

No

Yes

2 to 4 minutes

Magic FoamCord

Syringe

No

Yes

Yes

No

5 minutes

GingiTrac™

Syringe

No

Yes

Yes

Yes/No

5 minutes

Retraction cord

Gingival
retraction paste

taken after the paste has been removed. This paste does
not contain a hemostatic agent, and hemostasis must be
obtained prior to applying the paste and cap.
A third gingival retraction paste system (GingiTrac™) also uses a pre-loaded syringe to apply the paste
around the margins. The paste contains an astringent,
and if necessary a hemostatic agent can be applied prior
to the application of GingiTrac™. For single tooth use,
a cap (GingiCap™) is used to apply pressure for up to 5
minutes after the paste has been applied. The cap is first
filled with the paste, then placed over the tooth and paste
syringed around the margins. (Figures 13 and 14) For
multiple tooth preparations, a plastic tray is first used
with a firm paste matrix over which the GingiTrac™
paste is syringed before the tray is placed over the arch
and held in position for 3-5 minutes. For both single
tooth and multiple tooth preparations, gingival retraction
is achieved through the application of pressure prior. The
paste is removed prior to impression-taking.
Figure 13. Application of retraction paste and cap
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Figure 14. Preparation margins after removal of paste and cap.

Summary
The multi-faceted beneﬁts and indications of tissue management render it an important process in assessing clinical
success. Traditional gingival retraction methods include
retraction cords, copper bands, electrosurgery and more
recently laser surgery. In addition, pastes have been introduced that function as gingival retractors. Depending upon
the paste system used, the time taken is typically 2 minutes
for paste not requiring use of caps or a tray matrix (Expasyl™) and up to 5 minutes for paste systems using caps
or trays to apply pressure (Magic FoamCord; GingiTrac™)
In selecting a method for tissue management during restorative procedures, it is incumbent upon clinicians to consider
the advantages and disadvantages of each method, the individual case and patient, and to strive for minimally-invasive
methods that optimize the procedural site for impressiontaking and restoration placement, while at the same time
preserving periodontal health. Recent innovations have
made minimally-invasive soft-tissue management an
achievable reality during restorative procedures.
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Questions
1. Considerations in the longevity and
clinical success of restorations include
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

the materials employed
the techniques employed
the presence of a HEPA ﬁlter
a and b

2. _________________ is a factor in
determining post-impression dimensional
stability of impressions.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Humidity
Impression ﬂow
Mixing of impression material components
All of the above.

3. Supra-gingival restoration margins
_________________.

a. are preferable to sub-gingival restoration margins
under all circumstances
b. may be esthetically unacceptable
c. may be impossible due to pre-existing hard-tissue
loss
d. b and c

4. Margins that are accessible and free of
debris are a pre-requisite for detailed and
accurate impressions.
a. True
b. False

5. Both direct and indirect restorations
should respect _________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

biologic width
periodontal health
esthetics
All of the above.

6. _________________ is a determinant for
leakage and breakdown of composite
margins.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The choice of cavity liner
The degree of cure of the composite material
Using an impression material
None of the above.

7. Appropriate gingival retraction
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

enables clear visualization of sub-gingival margins
allows for accurate impression-taking
controls crevicular seepage
All of the above.

8. Gingival retraction methods include the
use of ________________ .
a.
b.
c.
d.

gingival retraction cord
polymers and pastes
lasers
All of the above.

11. The double-cord gingival retraction
technique _________________.

a. is considered safe and effective provided
periodontal health is good
b. is clinically-proven to be the least time-consuming
method of gingival retraction
c. involves the use of two retraction cords placed into
the gingival sulcus, one after the other
d. a and c

12. The use of copper bands is
_________________.

a. expensive, redundant and still always requires the
use of retraction cord
b. inexpensive, technique sensitive, and with
appropriate use unlikely to result in tissue damage
or recession
c. the most popular method, used routinely in the
dental ofﬁce
d. a and c

13. A modiﬁed rubber dam technique that
involves placing the rubber dam apical to
clamps after these are placed, is suitable
for _________________.
a. crown and bridge preparation margins
b. crown and bridge, and Class V restoration,
preparations
c. only Class V restorations
d. None of the above.

14. With clinical expertise, electrosurgery
offers _________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

predictable troughing
a predictable tissue response
good exposure of margins
All of the above.

15. Electrosurgery _________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

exposes the preparation margins
helps prevent bleeding at the site
never requires anesthesia
a and b

16. Lasers expose gingival margins by
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

abrading tissue
vaporizing tissue
eroding tissue
None of the above.

17. At 150° Celsius, gingival soft-tissue is
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

molten
calciﬁed
vaporized
All of the above.

18. Lasers used for gingival retraction
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

offer hemostasis
may be able to be used without anesthesia
are suitable for both direct and indirect restorations
All of the above.

9. A 1999 survey found that _____________
of prosthodontists use gingival retraction
cord.

19. A recently introduced paste
(Expasyl™), used for gingival retraction,
_________________.

10. Retraction using gingival retraction cord
can be carried out _______________.

20. The use of hemostatic agents in gingival
retraction paste containing kaolin (Expasyl™) _________________.

a.
b.
c.
d.

35 percent
63 percent
98 percent
100 percent

a. with or without the addition of hemostatic agents
b. using a double-cord or single-cord technique
c. more quickly than any other gingival retraction
method
d. a and b
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a.
b.
c.
d.

is applied using a pre-loaded syringe
provides hemostasis
contains epinephrine
a and b

a. is contraindicated
b. controls bleeding
c. ensures that pressure and hemostatic agents will be
used to control bleeding
d. b and c

21. Expasyl™ should remain in the sulcus
while an impression is being taken.
a. True
b. False

22. Kaolin-containing gingival retraction
paste _________________.

a. absorbs moisture after application and reacts
chemically until it is removed
b. does not react chemically after being applied
c. absorbs moisture after application, and after this
there is no chemical reaction
d. is contraindicated if moisture is present

23. Polyvinylsiloxane gingival retraction
paste _________________.

a. is applied using a pre-loaded syringe
b. requires the application of a cap over the paste and
pressure for gingival retraction
c. does not contain a hemostatic agent
d. All of the above.

24. Some of the gingival retraction pastes
discussed in the article should remain in
place while an impression is taken.
a. True
b. False

25. GingiTrac™ gingival retraction paste
_________________.
a. is applied using a pre-loaded syringe
b. requires the application of pressure for gingival
retraction
c. can only be used for single tooth preparations
d. a and b

26. If using GingiTrac™, a tray loaded with
a heavy matrix ________________.

a. is used with multiple-tooth preparations
b. is never necessary
c. involves the use of composition that must be heated
prior to use
d. a and c

27. Concerning the three paste methods for
gingival retraction discussed in the article,
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

all contain a hemostatic agent
all are equally quick to use
all use pre-loaded syringes
All of the above.

28. Expasyl™ has been found to be minimally-invasive, as have Magic FoamCord
and GingiTrac™, and to eliminate the
risk of damage to the epithelial attachment.
a. True
b. False

29. In assessing the various methods of
gingival retraction, it is incumbent upon
clinicians to _________________.

a. consider the advantages and disadvantages of each
method
b. consider the individual case and patient
c. use a slow method to ensure adequate gingival
retraction
d. a and b

30. Recent innovations have made
minimally-invasive tissue management during restorative procedures
_________________.
a.
b.
c.
d.

achievable
no longer a consideration
take more time
None of the above.
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